To the students in the MA Science and Technology Studies

Dear MA STS students,

the winter semester 21/22 is approaching and finally we can provide you with important information about the teaching of the institute.

Important information in advance: changes can occur at any time:
Please check the university and institute websites continuously!
https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/87738916/Informationen_für_Studierende_zum_Präsenzsemester_2021_22
(unfortunately, in German only)

As has been announced for some time, we will finally return to on campus teaching as far as possible in the winter semester 21/22. We as lecturers are very happy to welcome you personally on campus again!

You will find information about which courses will be taught in person and which courses will be taught (partially) online in the online course catalog!

University-wide regulation:
For reasons of infection control, there is a restriction on participation in face-to-face courses in terms of the 3G rule. To participate in attendance you must prove that you are either vaccinated, recovered or tested negative.

The rooms can be used again with the originally intended capacity. Since the distances cannot always be kept for this reason, the obligation to wear medical masks prevails in the buildings as well as in the rooms also while seated. Exceptions are only possible where the distances can be maintained in accordance with the RKI recommendations.
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Teachers can - at a distance of 4m - remove the mask for the duration of the course.

The 3G regulation applies for the whole university and is controlled upon access to the respective building. We as institute and the individual lecturers have no influence on this.

If you are generally not able to attend in presence for important reasons (risk group or similar), you must register and verify this exception by email to the lecturer at the beginning of the semester. In these exceptional cases, students will be provided with self-study materials and assignments (so-called equivalent assignments), which you will work on independently. There will be no additional online learning group for on campus courses, only self-study.

Regularly updated information about the start of the semester and details about the above rules can be found in particular in the FAQs. At the Institute, we try to make sure that there will be no problematic overlap between online/offline courses. There will be lounges provided by the university on campus for participation in virtual courses.

If there are any questions or difficulties - after reading the available information in detail - please contact the study advisor.

With best wishes for a good start of the semester!

Martina Klausner, for the Institute of Cultural Anthropology and European Ethnology
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